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Student Equality Attacl<ed
Governance
Report
Draws Angry
Faculty Response
Displeasure over the proposed student and faculty
equality on the UMPG Council
was one of the major theme s of
several faculty members and departments during the open
hearings on the first draft of
th e Ad Hoc Committee on University Governance this past week.

Calisti On Governance

MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNANCE Committee listen to student
recommendations in Pays on Smith Hall Friday afternoon.
Representing the ad hoc committee at the open-hearing were
(L to R) . , Prof. Gerald Chamberland, Gorham student Christine
Couch, Portland student William Hi lton and Mrs. Dorothy
Moore.

Student Senate Bids F·o r
More Power In Governance
In sharp contrast to the
· UMPG Mathematics Department
proposals, the UMP student
Senate recommended increase
student participation in almost
all areas for the new UMPG
government. The recommendations, presented at an
open hearing of the Ad Hoc
Committee on University
Governance on Friday, cover~d
seven areas of the c.ommi ttee' s
draft report.
The Mathematics Department
had termed "unacceptable" the
report's prescription for student representation.
Before some 25 Portland
students, President Jerry

Mccann read the senate recommendations.
In his introductory remarks, Mccann said the
report was "an apparently
genuine effort to be fair,"
but. that the senate felt some
sections need revision.
The senate asked that the ·
preamble be rewritten "so as
to genuinely reflect the role
of students, faculty and administratqrs ... " They felt
its present form is "merely
an argument for student inadequacy and faculty expertise."
For the definition of fulltime students, it was recom(con't on page five)

Aca.d emic VP To- Be Named This Week
UMPG Presidential appointee who will take over July 1, had
Dr. Louis Calisti will make an conversations with McNeil prior
announcement this week ~naming
to offering ·the No. 2 post to
his new Vice President for Aca- UMPG Acting President William
demic Affairs. The announcementMacLeod.
will come after confirmation by
MacLeod, who is believed to
the Executive Committee of the be the person that will be
Board of Trustees.
named this week, met with
Calisti has been consulting Calisti in Boston on Friday.
with Chancellor Donald NcNeil
Contacted at his Cousins Island
this past weekend concerning
home Saturday, MacLeod declined
the V.P. appointment. The re- . comment on whether he had accently named UMPG President,
cepted the V.P. post.

Presidential appo intee Louis
Calisti described the work of
the UMPG Governance Committee
as "a fantastic job." Contacted
at his home this weekend in
Westwood, Mass., Calisti
said that the report "has ,a
Lot of good things about it."
At their Thursday hearing
the combined Portland and Gorham Mathematic departments presented a series of recommend ations of amendments and additions to the Gov ernance report.
They stated the report would
be "unacceptable" unless the
(can't on page four)

Governance Draft
Undergoes Revision
The UMPG Ad Hoc Committee on
University Governance responded
quickly to students, faculty,
and administrators in a 7-hour
meeting Saturday following open
hearings iast week on both the
Portland and Gorham campuses.
Major revisions were approved
for the Council and its procedures, administrative, and alumni involvement, faculty and
administrative affairs, course
evaluations, amendment procedures, the preamble and the
College Assembly.
The committee responded to
the appeal of junior administrtors and alumni by placing a
member from both groups on the
proposed Council.
The committee,
on a motion by Arthur Mayo,
voted to allow the administrators to elect one member following an hour-long hearing
Saturday morning in which twenty
junior administrators expressed
J (con' t
on page four)
I
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Editorials
Governance· Based On Cooperation
The proposed governance set - up fo r UMPG as envisioned by
the Ad Hoc Committee on Univers~ty Governance deserves accep tance by all elements of the universi t y .
A governmen t al struc ture based o n exchange of communication , coopera t ion a n d goo d
faith allows the university community to stop fighting wi t h
each other and to join together in efforts to improve theed ucational process .
No matter what type of set - up we have , and
the draft report and revisions is the best we have seen yet,
i t will depend on the people involved i f benefits are to be
achieved.
Certain members of the facul ty sh o u l d accept the
cue and allow , and even encourage , t he workabili t y of the pro posed plan.
The real s tu den t involvement a t t he depar t me n t leve l wi ll
be with student majors .
The students that will be involved to
the most extent with the faculty will be t he same s t ude nt s t he
facul t y member teaches .
S t ud~n t ma j or as s oc ia t io n s wi l l be
formed to aid , not fight , the departments .
If this theme of the committee based on c o operation of
students , faculty and administration is hindered by anyone a bove the UMPG level i t would present a danger to t he confi dence that is felt for the proposed plan.
This report asks
for n o new power and takes no power away from the presiden t.
How we govern ourselves with the powe}s alread~ invested in
us is our own b u siness and other people should be very c a re ful before they meddle in our affairs.

UMPG Needs Better Public Image
It is now four weeks into the spring semester and ye t the
publication of the fall dea n' s l ist s tu de n t s h as n o t appe a red in
local papers .
In and of itself this is not reall y a s i g nifi ca nt
problem -- some of the students probably care l i t t le abou t their ·
name in print- - but , this problem goes far b e yo n d t h at co n s id er ation .
Recently , a news release we nt o ut o f UMPG a nnoun ci n g t h e
appointment of a direc t or to the newly instit u ted UMPG Criminal
Justice Progam .
The story was bur~ed inside o f a local p a per
wh il e i n t he same edition hea v y emphasis was given t o campus
police training at UMO .
What these two incide nt s have in comm on is t h at UMP G is
n o t r eceiving the public p r ess cover a ge i t meri t s .
Time a ft e r
time UMPG (and before, UMP ) t akes back - se at no ti ce t o news out
of the Orono campus .
This happe n s despi t e t he fac t t hat this
school has numerous newswo r th y under t aki n gs in Po r t l a n d and . t he
surrounding area .
Th e press claims the university does not sel l itself and
ye t we know of the many commu n i t y services rendered b y UMP G.
What , then , is the problem?
We s u spect i t l ies wi t hin t he u niversity; mo re speci f ica l ly
in the UMFG
Public Information and Development Office .
The
problem is that the PIDS Office is simply not grinding out
the n u mber and type of news releases t hat UMPG has to offer .
Student and faculty achievement , new ci t y oriented programs and
community services should al l receive maximum press a tt ention .
It is not too early for UMPG to start acting l ike a major
academic institution in southern Maine.
The first step i n this
direction is for the school to tell that to the public .
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Senior Class Meeting
There will b e a s e nior
Class meeting to d e t e rmine how
and for what class money will
b e s p e nt this June.
The
mee ting will b e. We dn e sday ,
March 3 , at 11 a.m. at a place
to be announce d later .

Run-Off Election
Wednesday
A specictl r u n-off election
will b e h e ld on Wednesday to
determin e the Sophomo re Class
President.
Sophorrores ~an
v ote in the LB Inf o r mati o n
Booth from 8 A.M. to 3 P . M.
In l ast week's e l e ction
Beth Singe r a nd Phil DuPont
each p olle d 17 vo t e s.
Winning a -positi o n in
thos e e l e ctions on the stude n t
s e nate from the senior class
was Peter Ha zlett.
He de f e ate d classmates To n y Lepo r e
and Charli e Brown .
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Word· Pollution
by Haig H. Najarian
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Dean Search
Committees Formed
Five Dean Selection Committees have been set-up to find
heads for t he UMPG schools of
Educat ion, SCOGIS, Business and
Economics, Graduate Studies,
and the College of Liberal
Studies.
Appointed to the search committees from Portland were:
Gloria Duclos, John Bishop, Pat
Strout, and Mrs. Linda Hill to
the Liberal Studies Committee;
John Romanyshyn, Neville Wilson,
Eddie Beard, and John Flagg to
the SCOGIS committee; Robert .
McMahon, Robert Findlay, and
Henry Bird to the Business and
Economics committee; Roger
Rhoades, Phillip Cole, and .
Joanne Isrealsor, to the Education committee; and Gerald Kirwin, John Bay, William Stanley,
and Mary Perry to the Graduate
Studies Committee.

Of all the frustrating things
these d.a ys, the one that is at
the top of my list is the increasing failure of communication through the wr itten word.
It's one thing to witness
clouds of hot air at committee
meetings, because one can always
relect on other things; doodle,
or read.
But when one gets the
by John O'Neill
written word, there is no choice
but to read it.
Opened in the fall of 1969,
In addition to other kinds,
the UMP gymnasium, it is
there is a pollution of words
estimated, is being used
by more than a thousand students today that will smother us long
before the air and water runs
a week.
out.
This condition results
Physical education classes
not only from apathy, and lack
instruct the student in the
fundamentals of lifetime sports. of talent, but also in some circles from a conscious fascinaThe sports taught at UMP are
tion and effort to be obscure
golf, tennis, badminton, archery, bowling, swimming, handball, by o v erestimating the value of
smart phrases, artificiality of
squash, and v olleyball.
The
style,
and the pounding t6
skills learned in these classes
death
of
words and expressions
aid the student if he choses
in
vogue.
Government and eduto join intramural and recreacational
circles
are particularA plea for graduate students
tional activities during his
ly
guilty
of
this.
on
prospective UMPG committees
undergraduate years.
Although
H.L.
Mencken
Ls
rewas
made at the Governance
While the more gifted
membered
as
a
precise
writer,
Hearings
last Friday.
athletes belong to interuntil
he
really
learned
his
Mrs.
Chris
Roerden, head of
collegiate athletic programs trade,
he
went
through
an
artithe
Graduate
Association
and a
basketball, baseball, track and
ficial
style
in
his
earlier
part-time
instructor
of
English,
field, cross-country, tennis
days.
The sad truth is that
protested the fact that there
and golf - the majority of
many
people
never
work
themare no specific plans for
sports-minded students join inselves
out
of
it.
graduate
student representatramural leagues.
These leagues
There
were
ne
v
er
any
clearer
tion
on
the
proposed Council
deal in the competitive
writers
in
English
than
Berand
Student
Affairs
Committee.
sports of touch football, bastrand
Russell
and
Winston
ChurMrs.
Roerden
felt
it was unketball, softball, handball,
chill,
and
when
one
examines
likely
that
a
graduate
s tudent
and volleyball.
their
works,
one
finds
simple
could win a s~at under the preThe "free play or "drop ,
words ' with clear meaning.
sently suggested procedure.
in" program allows students
Churchill
once
advised,
"When
She
cited the fact that most
to check-out equipment for
there
is
a
choice
between
a
long
graduate students will have
·various activities by showing
word and a short word, always
· only half a v ote and the distheir student I.D. card.
This
choose the short word; and betances graduate students
program is opened during the
tween an old word and a new
would have to travel to vote
day, evenings, weekends and
word, use the old word.
But
as reasons for the improbavacations.
Sunday afternoons
best
of
all
are
the
old,
short
bility of their winning a seat.
serve asfaculty and staff family
words."
Babur, the first of
She concluded her remarks
days.
the Mongul emperors advised
by
saying that the Governance
Although it primarily
his ministers in writing their
document
stresses "accountaserves UMP and the University
reports to "Use plain, simple,
bility,"
but
without some proof Maine Law School, the gym
language." St. Paul advised,
vision
for
representation
of
is also open to the community.
excep t ye utter by the tongue
graduate
students
"accountaSpecial physical education
words easy to be understood,
bility is just a word."
classes for students from the
how shall it be known what is
Staples School are held on
spoken."
Friday mornings as well as
A case in point involves a
physical education classes for
plumber who wrote the Bureau
Nathan Clifford Elementary
of St9ndards in Washinqton,
School students.
Classes
saying that he had found
for emotionally disturbed chilhydrochloric acid good for
dren are held regularly at
cleaning out clogged drains.
the facility, also.
The
There are presently 3,709
The Bure.au replied, "The
Physical Education Department
daytime, graduate and undergradefficacy of hydrochloric
provides a recreational prouate students enrolled at UMPG.
acid is indisputable, but the
gram for neighborhood youths
In addition, UMP has 2,246 CED
corrosive residue is incomon Saturday mornings.
They
students.
patible with metallic permaare taught the fundamentals
The figures are part of the
nenc e ." The plumber responded
of such sports as trampoline,
list of the University of Maine
that he was glad the Bureau
gymnastics, golf, tennis and
campus enrollments rele2sed
agreed with him.
The Bureau
volleyball.
Local high
this past week by University
tried again,"We cannot assume
schools use the gym for basChancellor Donald R. McNeil
the responsibility for the
ketball games and practices.
production· of toxic and noxious The total enrollment for the
residue with hydrochloric
University system is 22,150
of which 15,821 are daytime
acid and suggest that you use
students and 6,329 are CED
an alternative procedure."
Canteen ·Co. of Maine
students. · Of the 22,150 total,
Again the plumber wrote back
19,815 (90 %) are from Maine.
that he was pleased that the
Complete Vending and
Bureau agreed with him.
Final- These figures include 13,546
of the day students and 6,305
ly, the Bureau wrote, "Don't
Manual Food Service
use hydrochloric acid.
It
(all but 24)_
the CED . stueats the hell out of · the pipes." dents.
·"

UMP Gym Serves
Campus and Community

Graduate Students
Seek Representation

II

UMPG Enrollment
Tops 3700

'If
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Equality Attacked
(con't from page_ one)
changes were made. They recommended changing the composition of the Council from its
presently planned 6 faculty
members to 6 students ratio to
one of 8 to 6 in favor of the
faculty.
The group also requested that the proposal of
allowing students to submit
"oral or written" statements about a faculty member to the
Department chairman be changed
to "signed" statements.
The combined departments
proposed some additions to the
report.
They asked for a prov ision to be added which
called for a Faculty Affairs
Committee "to s_tudy and to
recommend policies relating to
facult y welfare such as salaries, teaching loads, tenure,
fringe benefits, retention,
a n d other matters which might
be brought to their attention."
Under the section on the Council they recommended adoption
of a statement which allows an
issue to "be forwarded through
the Chancellor to the Board of
Trustees for adjudication" in
the "event of an impasse between the Council and the Administration." Finally, they
called for adoption of an addition which would cause the
Governance procedures to be
submitted to a student And
faculty referendum before they
become effective.
~in order
to be adopted, these governance procedures must be app r ove d in a referendum by a
majority of votes cast by the
faculty and by a majority of
votes cast by the students
and the Board of Trustees,"
the report read.
Gorham Asst. Prof. of
English William Slavick called
for greater faculty representation on the UMPG Council in
an address at a Gorham open
hearing on Friday. He suggested that having equal
student--faculty representation on the Council violates
the "principles upon which
the Council is supposedly estab lished." He supported his
v i ew b y citing two of the
principles. First, he said,
"The body should not be a
r e pres e ntati ve body , but an
adv ising one." aD,d second, "it
s h o uld b e constituted as a
wo rka b l y small body , which
me an s at least implicity l y ,
with a c onstit u ti on o f membe r s hi p t h at can b e st adv is e the
p re side nt." On t he latter
po int h e c on t e n ded th a t "app a r entl y the c ommi t te e thought
mo re abo ut e qu a lity between
fa culty and students than
about e ffective input."
Slavick continued with further comme nts about the proposed stude,nt representation,
"The faculty of this University
has gone farther than that of
v irtually every institution of
higher education, if not all,
in this country, in gi v ing the
student body 'power' equal to
the faculty's in the governance
structure and a veto power over
amendments to the structure."
He felt the faculty is "probably ready to see students have

THE ~MPG VIKING

20% or 25% of the vote on amendments and in other key areas,
which would still be going farther than at least 95% of the
colleges and universities in
this country."
In a related matter to the
governance report, UMP Assoc.
Prof. of Biology Abraham Kern
has forwarded a letter to University Chancellor Donald
McNeil, UMPG President Louis
_C_-c l.1._isti, UMPG acting President
William MacLeod, merbers ot
the Governance Committee, and
several other persons in the
UMPG administration concerninq
tenure. Kern's letter, which
is in favor of the present
life-long tenure system, was in
response to comments made by
Governance Committee Chairman
Gerald Petrucelli on the inadvisability of life-long tenure.
Kern protested the manner in
which the committee covered
tenure, "I thought that it was
unusual protocol to use an
opinionated personal letter as
a cover to a controversial document presented by a committee
for faculty consideration."
In defense of tenure, he
maintained that "continuous
tenure is one of the safeguards
of academic freedom.
Short
tenure terms with periodic reev~luations as a basis for renewal (Petrucelli's suggestion)
used unethically could become
a means of changing over faculty
in order to keep down costs."
The possibility of having renewable periods of tenure would,
according to Kern, cause facult y mem}?e r s to concentrate all
their efforts upon seeking a
tenure renewal.
"It would open
the Pandora's box," Kern continued, "of the popularity contest at -the expense of those
ethical, high-standard, welltaught courses within the framework of a rigorous, meaningful
curriculum that should be preparing youth to take its place
in the world of tomorrow."

Governance Changes

Feb.
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cording to the committee, and
for this reason a two-third~
vote, as recommended by some
faculty1 was not approved because it was thought that it
could defeat the council's actual responsibilities.
Districting of the Council
was also disapproved. The
Committee retained the at-large
principle by voting down a motio1i to apportion one faculty
representative per college.
Election of students by campus
lines was not considered.
The committee felt it important
to point out that the Council
would only serve the function
of an advisory body of at-large
students, faculty, · and administration who would only a,dvise
the President on campus policy.
Their constituencies, the
committee thought, need not be
broken down further than their
respective bodies.
Faculty and administrative
affairs committees that would
deal with salary benefits, insurance and other matters related to the respective terms
of employment were approved.
These committees would report
to -the Council and would consist entirely of faculty and
administrators respectively.
The controversy concerning
Course Evaluation Question~
naires will be handled this
next weekend.
The consensus
of the committee agreed that
once established the questionnaire should . be distributed to all classes every
semester. A one year buffer
period to allow time for development of the questionnaire
and time for a pilot project
to test its validity appears
to be in the works .
Dual amendment procedures,
allowing for petition and legislation, is being advanced by
a considerable proportion of
the committee. The legislation part of the amendment
procedures would allow the
Council to pass a constitutional amendment which would
go into effect in thirty days
unless a certain number of
faculty or students file a
petition asking for a "veto"
referendum. Consideration is
(con't on page five)

(con't from page one)
their dissatisfaction with the
lack of representation on the
Council. The alumni executive
committees of the Portland,
Gorham and Law School campuses
are foreseen as the vehicle for
the selection of the alumni
representative. The new Council
members would replace the two
slots in the draft that allowed
the President to appoint two
members from within or outside
the university.
In another matter related to
the Council, approval was given
- for the inclusion of a statement which outlined the Council's
right, like all other elements
of the university, to forward
the results of its deliberations to the Chancellor and
Board of Trustees. The committee felt that the faculty v iew
that such a statement should be
included in the document should
prev ail. At the same time, the
committee wanted to make it
clear that this should not be
construed as making the Council
~n antagonistic or adversary
body. The Council's sole purpose shall be cooperation, ac-
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Governance Changes
. (con~t from page _four)
being given to count administrators with the faculty in
the amendment procedures.
The committee members unanimously agreed to delete the
two sentences in the preamble
dealing with students that
was thought to be negative
by the Portland Student Senate.
The inclusion of the word
"expertise" as a criteria for
the number of student representatives on a specific committee was added in place of
the controversial section.
The committee voted to relieve the burden of awesome
numbers on the School or
College Assembly by allowing
each School or College to select the number of members
subject to review by the
Procedural Review Committee.
The Assembly proposal came
under attack at the open
hearings because the Liberal
Arts Assembly would have in_cluded a minimum of 216 members.
Consideration was given to
changing the selection process for administrative members of standing committees.
The election of one of two administrative members of each
committee will be considered
next weekend. Favorable action
to the elective process is expected based on the type of
standing committee involved.'
The Division of Fine and
Applied Arts will still have
to report its curr iculum
recommendations to the .Liberal
Arts College Curriculum Review
Committee. Some members of
the Fine and Applied Arts had
asked for a change that would
allow them to go directly to
the Dean of Liberal Arts on
curricular matters.
Matters not directly included in the final document
may be included in an appendix
which would be given to the
Council when formed.
The Governance Committee will
spend this week drafting the
proposals discussed and voted
upon at the Saturday meeting.
The group will meet next Friday evening to go over further
recommendations made during
the three-day open hearings.
All day Saturday and possibly
Sunday the committee plans
to go over the document in
order to make word changes and
small philosophical changes.
The do cument will be presen ted nex t week to the Portland
Campus Co u ncil and the Gorham
Col l ege Assembly for review
prior to its presentation to
the UMPG President.
Acting President William
MacLeod and Presidential appointee Louis Calisti will
give their summaries to Chancellor Donald McNeil who will
present his recommendations to
the April Board of Trustee
meeting at Farmington for final
approval.

Senate · Bids
(con't from page one)
mended to include any student
carrying more than ten academic
credits.
The report had stipu-

THE UMPG VIKING

lated that the student must be
in a . degree program .
Increasing the student representation from nothing to
"one-half that of the faculty,"
was the senate proposal for
Personnel (tenure) Committees.
For the ·School or College
Assembly, the students recommended equal student-faculty
participation and suggested a
smaller body.
They cited the
College of Liberal Arts , as
having 216 members in the
assembly under the proposed
plan.
Two of the more original
suggestions by the senate concerned the employment of a
full-time non-faculty professional assistant to work at
the college and department
level, and the division of
council and committee representation by campuses.
The former proposal was
suggested in order to alleviate the department chairman's
work-load and allow him to
teach more.
The senate's
recommendation read. "Under
the _proposed plan many of our
best teachers will become
department chairmen. While
we believe that they may deserve promotion, we do feel
that the student would be
better served if we could
continue to have them as our
instructors." The students
requested the department
chairman "teach at least two
courses,"
In calling for faculty and
student representation of the
new government to be spl i t
equally for the two campuses,
Portland and Gorham, the senate's recommendation, said,
"The Portland and Gorham camp~ses have different ~radition~,
different programs, ~iff 7rent
types of student bodies in
residence ~nd in involvement.
and even differ 7nt types of ins~ructors.
To ignore these
differences, as well as many
others, is to ignore reality."
The senate also endorsed
~he Petrucelli lette~ on tenure
in their recommendations.

TEP Opens Rush
Tau Epsilon Phi has
~nnounced the opening of
its formal spring rush this
w~ek in which they try to
interest male members of the
college campus into joining the
international fraternity .
Throughout the week, the
brothers will also be outside the cafeteria. They reported that they would hold
two smokers at which student
may learn about the fraternity.
TEP now numbers twentyone active brothers and has
a si x teen room house located
three blocks from the campus.
Those interested in_ joining
the fraternity should contact
any brother, stop at one of
TEP tables, come to a smoker,
or just call at the TEP house
and talk to any brother. The
address of the house is
58-60 Roberts Street and the
telephone number is 773-9372.

Page 5

Senate Says No To ICC,
Approves Money For TEP
The student senate turned
down a request of $170 from
the Inter-Class Coordinating
Committee to sponsor a dance
and appioved $70 to ~h~ ~au
Epsilon Phi Fraternity to hold
an open-house. The twQ actions
took place at the senate's regular Tuesday 1 p.m. meeting.
Senior Class President Dick
Olesen representing the ICC,
explained the money would help
finance an evening of dancinq
at the Purpoodock Country Club.
The senate rejected the request
after a small amount of debate.
The TEP money will be used to
buy food and entertainment for
the TEP house get-together,
which is open to all students.
In other action., the senate
gave $50 to the newly formed
Chess Club to buy equipment and
sponsor a tournament.
Student appointments made at
the Feb. 9 senate meeting were:
Kathy Casasa and Betsy Singer to
the Health Service Committee. ,
Martha Viles to the Ad Hoc Committee on the Arts and Connie
Rankin to the Student Affairs
Committee.

Two CED Co,u rses
Returned To UMP
At least two of the Co ntinuing Education Division
(CED) courses which we re originally scheduled to be taught
at Gorham have been mov ed
back to UMP.
Ba 167 (Sales
Management) and Pol 174
(International Relations),
both of which were supposed
to be taught. at Gorham Wednesday nights, have been
switched back t . · this campus.
Assis. Prof . of Political
Science John Peirce, instruc,...
tor in the Pol 174 class
reported that the enroll~ent
had dropped from 26 to 13 in
his course because of the move.
Both he and the students in
the class had expressed displeasure when they had learned
that the class was to be held
at Gorham.
The students in the affected classes were notified
by mail of the switch of
their courses b ack to UMP.
Pai A vertisement

if you need an

ABORTION

you'll need compassion.
All you need do is call us. We ' ll tell you everything you
should and may want to know about a safe, l egal abort ion in N.Y . and if you wish , arrange for the fines! med ical care at the lowest possible cost for such services.
Private chauffeured limousine, a modern suite where
you may relax and enjoy refr eshments are all part of our
lee . which covers everything. Your peace of mind is '
our foremo st concern .

CALL 212-779-4800 212-779-4802
8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Weekdays
9-5 Saturday, Sunday
free l,terdlure wd1 b e sent up on re quest

WOMEN'S REFERRI\L SERVICE, INC.
Ja ckson Heights Medical Building
40 -14 · 72nd Street . Jackson Heights. N. Y. 11372
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Husson Wins A Close One
by Ke n Ca s ey

This Is The Last Time

Well folks, one ~ again it
was "chok e c ity " a t t he UMP
g y m We dnesday nigh t . Thi s
time i t was Husso n Co l lege of
Bangor t ha t t oo k advant age of
by Dick Oles e n
co stl y mistake s by UMP in th e
c
l os in g minu tes o f the c ontes t .
When I walked into the gym
As
u su a l UMP dominat ed the p lay
last Friday night a tape recor in
th e fir s t half, some time s
d i ng of "This Could Be The Las t
l
ead
ing by a s much as t welve
Time " by the Be atles was play i ng
po
i
nts
, and f ound themse l ve s
Th i s ce rt ain l y was an approp riahe
a
d
48-40
at intermission.
at e so n g t o be played be c ause
Mark
Filson
put
in a tremendous
' it was t he l as t t i me , t he l as t
e
f
fo
rt
scoring
17
of his total
time UMP will h a ve a Va rsity
21
points
and
collecting
ten
ba ske t ba ll t e a m.
r
e
bounds.
But
this
wasn't
eAs us ua l UMP p l ayed a f in e
nough
as
UMP's
auards
were
not
g a me e ve n though th ey lo s t.
We
UMP
def i n i tel y a r e no t a ba sk e t ba ii ef f e cti ve - a g ainst Husson .
s
witched
back
and
forth
from
~c hoo l yo u k n ow . Mo s t g oo d
a ti g ht zon e to a tight man'e rs fr o m th i s ar ea go t o
ta-man.
~ ~ dge r s choo l s wh i c h ca n of f e r
During the second half
the m ~ome thin g , he r e we offe r
Husson
chipped away at the lead
an e ducati o n a n d a l o t o f good
l
e
d
b
y
Dana Wilson. Wilson
time s.
For thos e who r e turn to
playe
d
th e entire second halt
UMP from th e se other schools
with
four
personals, and
wher e th ey 0ere outstanding
woulnd
up
with
a game high of
playe rs and e v en those people
30
points.
Lindhorst
and
who g o her e , but ne ve r go out;
Ackroy
d
also
scored
effectivethe y ar e looking for a low cost
l y underneath to secure a 92e ducation and basketball is
87 v ictory.
out of th e question.
Leading the scoring for UMP
Howe v er, we do have some
was
Andy Dufort with 26.
Filson
d e dicat e d and talented people
with
21
and
Jay
Lemont
with
19
who do play because they simply
were
the
other
leading
scorers.
like to play the game.
Andy
Fouls were costly to UMP as
Dufort, Jay Lemont and Phil
Dufort,
Filson, and Page all
P a g e could be starters for any
team in New England, Mark Filson fouled out, and Lemont saw limited action in the late going
wou l d b e~ a great asset for any
Having four personals
t e am anywh e re, and of course,
It . was a bad night for the
Fe arless Fre d Newman.
Fre d ·
played o n e h e c k of a f inal g ame Frosh t o o, a s they were d efeat e d b y St. Joseph's Frosh 94eve n thou gh h e f oul e d out.
An
67.
Ke n Ross led UMP with 22
All-State s e l e ction his selec, points.
tion h is s e ni o r y ear in high
s c h oo l h e continue d to show his
tal e nt whil e a memb e r of UMP's
Intramural Sport~
t e a m and l ef t n o d oub t in the
fan's mind that h e d ese r ve s
that honor.
Th a nks f or four
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS
ye ars o f effo r t Fre d, and good
luck to the r es t o f y ou n e xt
W
L
ye ar.
Team X
8 ••• 0
Res Ipsas
8 •.. 1
UMP
7 ••• 2
Joint Tortfeasors 5 ••• 2
Bentley Wins Distinction Devils Adv ocates 5 ... 3
Moleme n
5 ... 3
Faculty
5 •• • 4
No t o nl y winning the game ,
G&B
3 ... 3
Be ntl ey als o won the distincVikings
3 ... 5
tion of b e atin g UMP in it s
Dice
4 .•• 6
last or ganiz e d Varsity Baske tus
2 •.. 5
ball game .
SMO
2 ... 8
This ~as a game t ha t wa s
TEP
2 ••. 8
c l o s e at ti mes , the n Be ntl ey
Frosh
Floggers
0 .•• 9
, wo uld so a r ahea d onl y t o have
-:1 de t e r mine d UMP q u i n t e t ba tRe s Ipsas 6 3 - De v il Adv ocates 48
: le b ack t o within t wo , o nl y
Res Ipsas was too fast and
t o lo se o ut in th e f inal
strong for the Frosh Lawyers.
mi nut es 8 3-77 .
The us e of the fast break
Th e t e mpo of t he game was
b uilt up a 28-20 lead at the
s loppy at ti mes . Eve n th e
half.
Both Habar and Li v ingBe ntl ey pl ayers we r e pushing
s
ton
p
laye
d outstanding in this
the r ef s aro un d .
Too much
1
5
pt.
v
ictory
.
Rc,z v ar and
h e i g ht and wei gh t o n Be ntl ey 's
Goranit
e
s
chipped
in pts. for
part dictate d the - game as
the
D
.
A.'
s.
they had it wh e n th ey n eeded
US 68 - Joint Tortfeasors 53
it.
~ ith a 33-23 half time
Mark Filson's 15pts, Andy
score US had little trouble
Duforts 14 pts. and Jay Le m6 nt
beating the Torts.
Hay ward,
and Phil Page's doz e n each
Searles, and Walsh dominated
were most of UMP's offens e .
the game offensively, Hayward
Fred Newman's 7 pts., and
was also a standout defensi v ely .
his many assists (UMP record
Sitarz was again great both
holder) kept us in the game
ways for the lawyers.
throughout.

WHE RE DID T HE BALL GO?
P ro f .
Bi ll Ga v in ( 3 0) is st ar t led
as Wayne C urt is { Te a m X ) ha t s
Mu r ray
t he ba ll in th e a i r .
Ba rtl e y (T e am X) and T o m Mar t i n
( f o regr ound-Facult y ) loo k for
a r eb ound.

Molemen 55 . - SMO 44
The Molemen won this by
eleven big points as the Molemen are seeking a spot in the
playoffs.
Nicholas, Bradley ,
and Held stood out for the
Molemen.
Devils Advocates 60 - SMO 57
Score at the half was 3127.
D.A. 'shad an 11 pt. lead,
~ ut SMO came back to be down
by 4. A ding dong battle the
(con't on page seven)

It's the "in" place . .' . where all the
fashion-minded juniors will make the
scene to switched-on happenings. It's
a store within a store : . . a place to
meet 'n mix ... to browse and feel at
home.

THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR

Jhe ~ttrd
Good Food! Good_Drink!
Good Times!

Live Entertainment
Tues. & Sat. Night
3 71 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine

F e b.
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. (can't fro m page six)
rest o f the way, but Devils
Advocates held SMO off to win.
Thorne and Rozvar were th;
D.A.'a best and Sampson and
Bergeron for SMO.
Dice 54 - Vikings 43
Hot shooting by Stanhope,
Knight, and Olesen (Huck and
a little luck) destoryed the
Vikings comeback hopes in this
game. The Viks couldn't buy a
basket when they needed it,
and it seemed that someone .
higher up or even below helped
one particular player on Dice
score when it was needed .
Rand, Paul(?), and Wiley were
the Viks best.
UMP 75 - TEP 63
UMP beat a pick up TEP team
as they needed the practice
and they got it.
Res Ipsas 54 - Faculty 51
With 13 points down Res
Ipsas put on a press causing
many turnovers. Jabar scored
irt the last few seconds to
cause it to go into overtime.
(Actually he missed at the
buzzer to win it.)
The Faculty fell apart and the lawyers won a big one without
some of their better players.
· Team X 80 - Faculty 55
The score was 40-22 Team X
was on top.
Bill Dorr outside
shooting, Wayne (The Wall)
Curtis's rebounding for the
second shot put Team X way
ahead.
Gavin .scored well for
the faculty.
Too strong for
the Faculty, Team X k~pt its
commanding lead throughout the
second half.
TABLE TENNIS
There will be a tournament
to determine the best Male and
Fremale paddle holders Sat.
March 6th in the gym.
All
those interested in this type
of competition should leave
their name in Mr. Folsom's
office Room 112 in the gym.

I . B.

ALL-STARS

Selection of Intramural
Basketball All-Stars will be
in the hands of the players
this year.
So start thinking
of your favorite five. Ballots
will be distributed to team
captains next week along with
instructions.

FOUL SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP
On March 2 and 3, 1 p.m.4 p.m. two baskets will be
available for those with
a sharp eye to see if they
can sink 50 out of 50.
The
top two foul shooters will
then have a shoot off during
the Championship game,
March 24, to determine the
winner. Each play er should
have someone to to retrieve
their ball. Competition
is open to all full time
UMP students excluding
Varsity and Frosh Ballplaye,rs.

Social
. News
by Fred Ream
Winter Carnival Events Outlined
MonQay, February 22
7-9:15 p.m. STAR SHOWS
in the Southworth Planetarium
(Science Building). The
Planetarium will be open to
give members of our campus
(and the general public) an
opportunity to see some of the
capabilities of this interesting room.
Shows will be
given at 7, 7:45, and 8:30
p.m. FREE ADMISSION.

10:45 a.m.
VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT in the UMP Gym.
A round-robin bolleyball tournament is scheduled. All
groups building snow sculptures (or even if your group
doesn't buil1 a snow sculpture) are welcome to play.
Sign up in the Student Union.
Prizes for the winners.
SATURDAY NIGHT.
Yet to be
announced.

Wednesday, February 24
8 p.m. ART DEPARTMENT
PRESENTATION in Luther Bonney
Auditorium.
The Art Department will present an evening
program of general interest.
~he topic has not yet been
announced.
FREE ADMISSION.

Sunday, February 28
8 p.m. CONCERT in the UMP
Gym. This concert will featur e
TOM RUSH and SHA-NA-NA.
. Advance tickets are $3 each
at the Info Booth in Luther
Bonney Hall, from the Senate
office on the Gorham campus
and at Recordl~nd in Portland
through Saturday, February 27. Sunday, tickets will be
on sale at the Gy m all day
at t he DOOR PRICE of $ 4.

Thursday, February 25
4 p.m. POET EDWARD DORN
in Luther Bonney Auditorium.
Edward Dorn, sponsored by the
Concert Lecture Series, will
be reading his poetry at
4 p.m. in LBA. Admission
is $1.
8-10:30 p.m. BEGINKERS'
SQUARE DANCE in the UMP Gym.
Here is an opportunity for an
evening of good · fun.
This
instruction square dance is
for people who have never or
just started to square dance.
The caller, Ron Libby, will
be assisted by members of local square dance clubs.
FREE
ADMISSION.
Friday, February 26
8 p.m. MOVIES in Luther
Bonney Auditorium.
The
feature film is "THE APRIL
FOOLS" starring Jack Lemmon,
Catherine Deneuve, and Peter
Lawford. Admission to this
color film and selected short
subjects is: FREE for you
and one guest with a Portland
Campus I.D. Card; $1 to the
public.
Saturday, February 27
10 a.m. SNOW SCULPTURE
JUDGING. This year's theme
is "Songs of the Fifties".
Clubs, classes, majors, and
all other groups are urged to
participate. There is a
chart in the Union to sign for
a particular plot to build
on.
Raw material is abundant!
Prizes will be awarded for
' the top three sculptures.

Gorham Senate
Exten.ds Own Term
The Gorham Student Senate
voted itself into another term
of office two weeks ago.
This
past week two senators and the
senate president resigned.
The surprise move took place
when the senate passed an amendment allowing themsel v es the
authority to e x tend their terms
of office beyond the time for
which they were e lecte d. No
student referendum is n e eded
for approval of constitutio nal amendments unde r the Gorham
Student Senate Constitution.
Darryl Arsenault, the new
senate president, stated that
the student group felt that
in view of "the upcoming new
gov ernment" the senators felt
that they should be the ones
to continue in office.

Paid Advertisement

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
- ~~
YOUR QUESTIONS ON

GIRLS BASKETBALL

ABORTION

CAN ONLY BE FUUY

Tuesday at 4 p.m. our
girls will do battle against
Westbrook College here in
UMP' s gym. ·T his should be a
good spectator's event, if
not because of the participants
then because of the competition
itself.

ANSWERED BY

PROFESSIONALS
CALL (215) 878-580 0
24 hour s

7 da ys

FOR TOTALLY CONFIDENTI AL INFORMATI ON.
Legal Abortions Without Delay
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Abortion Issue
Sparks Debate
At Gorham

The participants discusseq
UMPG Plant Department
at some length the issue of
head Ted Campbell, who spoke
what consti ti..ltes life. M-iss
to The Viking from his Falmouth
Bea~ce stated that life begins
Street home, said entrance
when the "child is out of its
was apparently gained through
mother, breathing on its own."
the flexible curtain which is
Wooten
said,
"I
do
not
·consider
in
front of the quick-order
A general consensus that
the
fetus
a
humanbeing."
counter.
The stolen money
the answer to birth control
soychak
disagreed
~she
maint~inedwas
left
over
from the counter
lies not in abortion, but in
that
life
begins
with
conception.
sales.
sex education. both on the
Soychak, the father of three
Althoug~ the br~ak w~s made
secondary school and univerchildren
suggested
that
when
you
Thursday
night, neither Campsity level, was reached last
bring
life
into
the
world
you
bell
no~
-~he
Por~land.Police
week at a Gorham campus dishave a different opinion (on
was notified until Friday
cussion of ·the pros and cons
abortion) . "
.
morning. Campbell expressed
of abortion.
The
meeting
was
predipitated
his displeasure over the
The discussion, chaired by
by
the
recent
abortion
~a:7erlapse in r~porting.the break
Fa.ther Joe Brannigan, witnessed
tisements
in
both
The
Viking
to
the police despite the fact
a rather spirited debate beand
The
Observer.
Soychak
is
that
Harold Clinch, foreman of
tween two Gorham students,
currently
circulating
a
petition
the
janitorial
night ere~,
Debbie Bearce and· Tim Wooten,
which
requests
The
Observer
to
Harold
Lawrenc~,
UMP Busine~s
and Gorham Asst. Prof. of
remove
the
abortion
ads
from
Manager,
and
Millard
Mccaslin,
Mathematics Anthony Soychak.
its
paper.
Superintendent
of
Buildings
In her introductory reand Grounds, all evidently
marks, Miss Bearce, a social
knew of the incident Thursday
welfare major, stated that an
night.
Campbell fe·1 t that the ·
ideal situation exists when
men
considered
the break too
birth control pills prevent con"minor" to report.
ception. She felt, however,
In an attempt to clarify
that the Pill is sometimes inthe
situation for future incieffective and that "rather than
dents, Campbell said he will
bringing an unwanted child into
A break was made into the
circulate a memorandum on both
the world, it should be aborted."uMP cafeteria between the hours the Portland and Gorham camProf. Soychak countered by
of about ? · to 10 p.~. last
puses this week explaining the
saying, "I speak in behalf of
Thursday. Approximately $125
"step-by-step" procedure to be
the unborn child which cannot
was taken. The incident is
followed in reporting breaking
speak for itself. A woman has
still under investigation.
~nd entering incidents.
a right over her own body, but
does not have control over the
body inside her."
Speaking on behalf of a liberal abortion law in Maine.
Miss Bearce contended that
there is currently a high rate
of illegal abortions in Maine.
"I have talked to a doctor in
All students who d6 not prePortland who has performed
sently have a UMPG I.D. card can
of refreshr11 811t
abortions on upper-middle
have their pictures taken to reclasi women who did not want
ceive one between 9 and 11 a.m.
Special Mon. thru Sun. · and
another chil_d. i, She was sup2 and 4 p.m. this Wednesday
ported on this point by Wooten
and Thursday in room 303(A) in
who said, "I have friends on
Luther Bonney Hall.
this campus (Gorham) who have
Those students ~ishing to
had illegal abortions." They .
replace a lost card must pay a
were opposed by Soychak, who
fee of $2.50 which should be reOpen Year Round
expressed his belief that there
mitted to the Bursar's office.
are no reliable figures on
The receipt of payment must acRt. 1 ~uth Portland
company the student when his picthe subject of illegal aborture is taken.
tions.

Cafeteria Break N,ets
Q,ver Hundred Dollars

I.D. Cards To· Be
Taken T his Week
1

--,,.. .

•sland

''Hot'' Pastromi
Sandwich - - 50c

WINTER CARNIVAL CONCERT will feature Tom Rush
and Sha-Na-Na in a spectacular to be held Saturday
evening at 8 P.M. in the University of Ma~ne Portland campus gym.
Advance tickets at $3 will be on
sale all this week in the Information Booth of LEA.

